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Nothing to disclose



Anecdote:

 14 year old non-verbal, non-ambulatory patient admitted post-op to 

PICU after part one of a two-stage spinal instrumentation surgery.



Anecdote:
 Received extubated on handover from a staff anesthetist to a PICU 

resident, partway through a PICU fellow.  ICU attending not present.

 Surgical handover given by Orthopedic resident.  Orthopedic 

attending not present.

 No special instructions given, no particular orders written.

 “Straightforward case, part two on Friday”



Anecdote continued:
 Few hours later, patient is agitated and difficult to sedate.

 MD initiates:

 Drug X for comfort.

 Bipap for respiratory depression.

 The next morning:

 Mother: “Pre-op we were promised no bipap!”.

 Surgeon “You are not supposed to use Drug X in my patients! And why 

IS she on bipap?”



The Fall-out:
“This was never discussed on 

handover!”

“Why didn’t they listen?” “How bad is this? Is 

everything going to be ok?! 

Who is in charge 

here?!?!?!”



The Consequences:

 Potential patient harm

 Decayed therapeutic alliance with patient/family

 Decayed team dynamics and trust



Background
 The handover of  care is a crucial transition point 

requiring a high level of  coordination, teamwork 

and communication between multiple health care 

providers (HCP) in varying disciplines and 

departments. 

 In the BCCH PICU, a standardized OR to PICU 

handover process developed 10 years ago: poor 

adherence to the standard.  



Assumption:
 There was an impression of  ongoing safety 

concerns relating to lack of  required personnel at 

handover and a lack of  a site to source.

 Determined based on PSLS data (mostly around site 

to source) and anecdotal information from PICU staff.



Mini-audit:

 Using mini-audit data, create 

concrete audit of personnel 

presence and site to source 

compliance.



Assumption: Oops!
 Found…100% compliance with personnel and site to 

source?!

 Something amiss…



Audit again:
 Find another way!

 There is a problem, but we hadn’t defined it.

 Direct observation of  two weeks of  OR → PICU 

handover.



Problems noted:
Safety concerns noted during direct observation 
audit:

Patient not stabilized on arrival to PICU:

 Handover commencing with patient not on PICU monitors (27% of  
handovers)

 PICU RN managing sedation or protecting lines during 
handover (10% of  handovers) 

Team members not ready (21%of  handovers) :

 Surgeons and/or PICU physicians not present at handover

 Unable to identify staff  members by name or discipline

 Team members occupied with other tasks



Problems noted:
IV site to source checks incomplete (27% of  handovers):

 IV lines tangled or IVs not running.

 Site to source not completed as per protocol.

General lack of  coordination on arrival to PICU:

 No consistent approach to handover of  information.

 No opportunity to seek clarifications.



Objectives:
 OR and ICU representatives came together to 

address the following:

 Patient is stabilized by the OR team prior to 

handover.

 Team members are introduced and are present 

 Each discipline has certain information to handover

 There is an opportunity for questions 

 IV site -to -source checks are done. 



Review Old Tool:

Wordy and 

difficult to 

use in the 

moment



Create new tool:
 Create a tool that is 

SIMPLE!

 Team members to 

personally meet with 

relevant groups to engage 

in the process.

 Use a “runner”.

 Make it the standard 

expectation. 



PDSA cycles
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There were 10 PSLS events relating to 

handover in the year prior to roll out of  

this  tool.  

In the 6 months since roll out of  the 

tool, there have been zero.

Staff  also report a much higher level of  

communication and confidence as they 

know what to expect and can more 

easily remind other staff  when the 

process isn’t being adhered to. 



Sustainment and spread



Lessons Learned:
 Never assume the problem → Dive deeper!

 If  your first strategies do not yield data required to 

plan a project, find another strategy!

 Stakeholder engagement is paramount.

 Working across teams is paramount.

 Face to face communication is invaluable.

 Be flexible!  No preconceived solutions.



Panel Q&A - lessons 

learned
 How did you engage disciplines outside of  your 

own? 

 Did you encounter ‘nay-sayers’ and how did you 

deal with them?

 What do you wish everyone did when they start a 

project like this? 

 What are some different approaches to this type of  

project?


